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Examples of foods that
cool you down!

Foods that help beat
this summer heat!

Water rich foods are a great way to
stay cool and to get some extra
hydration. Believe it or not spicy

foods also can cool you down; the
spicy foods trigger you to sweat
which causes you to cool down.  

Cucumbers, Radishes, Celery,
Zucchini, Watermelon, Pears,
Squash, Apples, Honeydew,
Mangos, Avocados, Berries,

Bananas, Lemon, Coconut, Chilis,
Cilantro. 



Lunge Hip-Flexor Stretch
FLEXIBILITY STRETCHES

The hip flexor is a group of muscles that allow you to bend at
the waist and lift your knees. Stretching your hip flexors keeps
your hips and lower back strong, flexible and well aligned.
•Kneel on one knee. Place the opposite foot flat in front of you,
front thigh parallel to the floor, ankle underneath your knee.
•Hold this position or, for a deeper stretch, lean forward,
stretching your hip toward the floor (just make sure your knee
doesn’t extend over your ankle).
•Squeeze your butt; this will allow you to stretch your hip flexor
even more.
•For an even deeper stretch, reach up with the arm on the
same side as the knee on the floor.
•Hold for 30 to 60 seconds. Switch sides and repeat.
If your grounded knee hurts, put a towel under it for extra
cushion.

This stretch keeps the back of your thigh and calf muscles
long and stretches your lower back. To make this stretch
easier, allow the extended leg to have a slight bend. Use a
band to help you hold your leg extended. To make the
stretch harder, keep the leg straight and pull your thigh
closer to your chest.
•Lay on your back with one leg extended on the floor and
the other extended straight up above the hip joint, toes
pulled towards the chin.
•Grab your raised thigh with your hands and pull it towards
your chest. Breathe slowly while keeping your core engaged
and extend the stretch deeper with every exhale.
•Hold the stretch for at least 20 seconds then repeat with
the other leg.

Cat-Cow is great for strengthening your spine. During the cow
stretch it activates the tailbone, the spin’s root, while the cat
stretch releases the tension of neck and upper back. The pose
will also improve the blood flow in your spine.
•Start on all fours with your shoulders over your wrists and hips
over your knees.
•Inhale slowly, and then, on the exhale, round your spine and
drop your head toward the floor (this is the cat posture).
•Inhale and lift your head, chest, and tailbone toward the ceiling
as you arch your back for cow.
•Repeat this movement pattern for 30 seconds.

Lying Hamstring Stretch

Cat-Cow


